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2020
29 SEPT – 14 NOV 2020

FAQ for

Seven Medicine Buddha
Mantra Recitation Pledge
#VHF2020 #MedicineBuddha #HealingInnerOuterWorld

General
Q: Do you have Chinese version?
A: Yes. We have both English & Chinese version
Q: Must I recite this in the temple if I pledged?
A: No. You can recite this mantra at the comfort of
your home, at your own timing.
Q: Where can I find more information on this pledge?
A: All the information (e.g. Prayer Text, deadline, link

to update your mantra counts) will all be made
available via the Thekchen Choling (TCCL) Vaidurya
Healing Festival Official Website
Q: Does it mean that when I sign up and pledged, I’ll
automatically get the gift?
A: No, the gift is reserved for participants who
pledged and completed 1,000 recitations within the
49 days.
Q: Is there a deadline to pledge?
A: Yes, last day to pledge is 30 Sept 20, 8.59PM.
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Q: When can I start to update my mantra count?
A: From 4th Oct. Please look out for our FB and
Telegram post update on how to report your mantra
counts starting 4 Oct onwards.
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General
Q: Can I recite on alternate days (instead of daily)?
A: Yes. As long as you complete the recitations
you’ve pledged within the 49 days of Healing Festival
2020 (27/9 – 14/11).

Q: Why do I need to register and pledge?
A: The registration is for TCCL to keep track of the
recitations pledged and on the number of
participants who would like to pledge and will
complete the 1,000 times of recitation within the 49
days of healing festival as they will receive the limited
edition gift specially designed by Singha Rinpoche.

Q: What if I cannot complete what I pledged within
the 49 days?
A: As mentioned in the Sutra, it would be most
beneficial to complete the mantra recitation within
the 49 days, hence do try your best to do some
recitations each day. In the event, circumstances
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does not allow you to complete within the 49 days,
please complete the pledge quantity as soon as
possible after the 49 days period.
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Q: If I recited more than 1,000 times, will I get more
Pledge
gifts?
A: We rejoice your efforts! However, we will only allow
for one gift per person. If you would like to get more
gifts for your family and friends, do encourage them

to signup directly and join us in the pledging.

Q: What if I didn’t pledge before 30 September but
completed my 1,000 recitations before 14 Nov 2020,
can I still get the limited edition gift?
A: No, the limited edition special gift will only be
prepared for participants who signed up before

30 September 2020 because the office needs time to
prepare the gift due to its limited availability.

Q: What if I pledged for 1,000 but cannot complete
within the 49 Days, will I still get the limited edition
gift?
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A: No, due to its limited availability, this gift is specially
designed and strictly reserved for participants who
have pledged and completed the 1,000 recitations
within the 49 days.
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Q: I cannot pronounce some of the words in the
mantra, do you have an audio record version?
A: Yes, please visit the Thekchen Choling (TCCL)
Vaidurya Healing Festival Official Website for the
audio guide to this mantra.

Q: Can I include this mantra in my daily prayer?
A: Yes. You can include this Seven Medicine Buddha
Long Mantra in your daily recitation.

Q: I am already reciting 10 times of Seven Medicine
Buddha Mantra in my daily prayers, can utilize this
as pledge count?
A: Yes. It strictly applies to the Seven Medicine
Buddha Long Mantra (as provided), not any other

AQ

Medicine Buddha mantras.
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Thank You
for Pledging!
VAIDURYA HEALING FESTIVAL 2020
“Healing Inner and Outer World”
29 SEPT – 14 NOV 2020

